
      

Me, Hedrick Smith 4/16/83 
New York Tanes 
{000 Connecticut Avec, iW 
Yashington, DeGe 20036 

Dear Hy. Smith, 

Your puch-appreclated letter of the 13th tells me why Mo Waldron spoke of you 
as he dide 

ty still “undindinished tenacity" will not be the deciding factor in whether 
i do anything ab@ut the apperls court decision, which has been handed dowie I have 
4% but have not yaét read it pending ny dawyer's decision beesuse it has been an 
enormous drain on hime We can ask fer an en banch review, but that petition, under 
oniinary circumstances, has poor prospects, In thisf’Aiven the political situation 
within the court created by vhat I'm sure Yim Lesar ia accurate in desert big and 
a projudieed decision $hat also is unfactual, and unfair,, the prospects are even 
worse. The one thing wo could hope te acconplish is making a record that aight in 
the futuxe be of interest to otherae I've told Lesar 5°11 agree in advance to whate 
ever he decidese If he will file the petitieny, and his own work joad precludes that 
for the inmadiate future, I'll read and anmotete the deciesicn for hin thens Rsadiny 
it once will be more thon enough for mee 

Because it was procured on official dishonesty and because thet has tainded 
@ach and very one of my NOIA cases, recently I have heen documenting this under 
oath. While the last thing I expect is « judge to find an FBI agent is a perjurer, 
f have made that case out in other and current litigations 

Based on my not inconsiderable experience, I balieve the greatest obstacle to 
use of the dct has been official mendacify. I also believe 4t is the basia for the 
current asgaults on the Acte 

The cass vecord in the sclontifiec testing case is so voluminous I do not believe 
that any paper will pay any xeporber for the tine his own independent review would 
require - if any paper wanted to do a storye I% would not take nearly so mich tins 
in the current Gazes.dnd none of the calendar calls 4n any of these recent cases 
was evar covered. There ars at least 75 at which no repirter was ever presente 

White there was a legel question on which the court could have ruled against 
ne in my request that thobi'RE be ordered to duplicate tests the results of which 16 
did not find and claimed had been destroyed, 16 opted an inaccurate representation 
of fact. This enabled it to clobber me mores 

So we hava this situations The FRE investiented the assnssination of a Presi- 
dent (which I regard as also the most subversive of orimes), in ita investigation 
it withheld essential information from the Presidential Comission ari when that 
inforaation, uncontestedly as a patter of sworn evidence, refutes the Ful's 
solution, it consigns the results of entirely nonesecret testing of the ost 
baske evidence to the nenory hole = afser FOLA request was made for 1% aim in 
Violation of law and regulations « and has the approval of the courts, wideh 
hold, accomling to an AP story dn today's mail, that 4t ends my long investigations 

Franky, I never expected anything like this. But it won't step me in ather 
areas, aven though I* 2 neverhad a judge who wasn't, for all practical purposes in 
the Fil'a pockets. (at district cowrt evel. Sone of the earlier appeals deciatona, 
with different panels, issued good and sometimes precedent decisions. ) 

There can be a really majof# story for a paper willing to aske what I would 
not expact to be great efforte And that might now help the prospects of the Acte 
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The Comaission's solution has three shots fired by Oswald, a feat nobody was 
ever able to duplicsete in the time permitted. One struck in the back of tho neck 
in its solution, exiving in the front and nicking the sakmocanmt thie after it 

went through the collar. A secon shot missed entirely and wounded a bystander 
slightiyee The ¥Si's original five-volume report eliminated both of these by 

making no nention of the wound in the front of the neck o2 the missed shot er 
even the Hou Gof Sin Taguee When this became untenable it anifted to three shots, 
the first ani tting Kennedy and Sonnally, respectively, and the third in 
the heal and fatal. It stuck to this after the Commasion reported the missed shot, 
of which the PSi aid know frosa the first notes. 

When I had $leindienst reeling from a summary judgement 2 won in a different 
case I requested copies of the F2l's own pictures of the short collar, which it 
raanaped not %o sive the Courndasion as a separate picture. Ha actually sen$ ne ad 
FUL original ani seveal more of other pax of the shirt I requested. The Pits 
eriginal picture oi the collar showed that it exeated a phony for the Comission, 
which used it, to make 1¢ appear thet the shot had gone trough the center of the 
knot of the tlee It took the knot apartcte do this, although i¢ is the knot that 
held the actual evidences 4nd hothing went thorough the knot anywaye There was 2 
slight nick in the upper left corner as worm, caused by a scalpel and not a shote 
“his actually is the Warren Coumssion's testimony from the only dector who saw it 
and the nurses who did ite Everybody, dacluding all erlties and the Commission, 
ignored thidse I sot confixuation and added detail fron that decter whea 1 inter 
viewed hime The ty@ slita, not bulleteholes in the collar, do not cose close to 
cognedding, as SHA obviously 1s necossazy Lf caused s a shot when it was bubtonede 
Thy also do not coincide with the nick dn the tiee Neither of theme 

this is steniard emergensy-room proceduve, as the medical peaple told the 
Commission and later mae Baden confirmed to me that the knot was retied for his 
examination fox USCA, as it is in the phony pictuxe. But it was not tied when as 
ny own lawyer I compelled the archives to take pictures of it for me. (H8C4= 
House Select Comlttee on Assassinatione) 

Contenporancoug pictuxes and a number of witness show that there was 8 
bullet-hele in she curbsatone hit by tho inissed shote It was contemporaneously 
referred to in the Dellas papers and then by the Commissionnand the FR itself as 
a scar, etce The FEL ignored it, along with the missed shot, until the Commission 
was forced to ask it to make an examinations First it pretended not to be able to 
Find that apote When a photogradhic expert trom the Lab waa sent dow, he got the 
contenporaneous pix,» found 1% davedtately, an lof where there had keen qsite 
visible vechunical dasage to the curbstens, it was smoother, darker in color 
yet flush with 211 the sperounddine surfaces. fe FRE eomwoy T obtain: - in other 
litigation statea spscifieally that once thaxe was Gris damage but 1% no donge 
existed the day the Lab agart had the section of curbing dug up for the Lah to tente 

Actually, the cuxbstone was paiehed br May 1964, when Jim Taone went back to 
take movies of it to show his parentae Snd then his movies dieappearal. And with 
no Coumission of FEL record reportdaiy that he had taken movies, he was asked about 

his ploturase 

ALL of this end much more is in and is uncontested in the case recorde 

4nd of all the cany wleoes of film exposed by the FST in making spectrographie 
aelysis, only this ong, of the curbstone specimen, is missing. That did not cane out 
until after a remand, when the Poul presented it aa an unsworn conjecture. 

Also withheld fron the Commission and from me in this litigation are pages of 
a Lab report stating thet this test had results that show the smear into which the 
PSE converted the scar covld have been caused by on automobile wheelweicht. In 
fact, of all the elements in a bullet, the spectrographic examination disclosed only



    

dead end antimony, a very coscon mixturoyle The "smear" could have been cauned by paints, typemetal and many other conmtion substances, but not by a bullet fx the 
384d core of 2 bullet, the FEE's conjecture to the Comission, prasented as fact 
by the Coumtasions 

dayone can exerdine the curbetone at the archives and see the Terence in 
color and texture for binswlt. I beldeve that a concrete expert might be able to fer an expert opinion. And Shere still axe teats thet can be mades even though, as 1% tured out in ISCa teatinony, the FEL serapped ever trace from this patch, 
where 1% cppeared only on the surttace, according to the thrust of that expert 
testinony. (The sane expert also testified that none of tho speciacns he was given for testing equal their official deserlptionse) 

Getting to see the collar and tie are @ diffrent matter. Pho DI drew up en 
agveorent that Burke Harshal) aiged as reyrosentative ef the exeentors of JEK's estate. It provided that the clothing never be displayed, without authorisations i doubt if, given his recom) in this aatter, “arehal: wovld aporove that, but I Goa't knowe 1 think that if anyone had a chance to apeals to Leddy, he micht, 
especially if he spoke to lis forser agseoiate Tos Susiony who + widerstand ig in private practises He hat been counsel, for the OLA subsomittes when Teddy was ite 
chaireane 

When I showed this picture of the collar to Robert Prastex on deposition in 
this litigation, he refused to give an opinion on whether of not the slite 
codneided ov whether for a bullet to have caused then they had te. But he did 
twice testity that he dirccted an exeminatgon be nade by a heir and fibers oxpert 
to nake that detexuination. None of this ia in any offickeal racord, the expert who 
did this was never questioned in this Aitigation by the FB, and the appeals court 
was cinitent to lenve the racers this way ant te elobber ms over ite 

Sy evidence portaining te the curbstone, the collar and the tle is entirely 
aocontested hy the FB. in this litigations ‘the evidence is that whet the FET 
tested on the curbstons was to its knowledge a residue caused by any ballisties 
dspact of any kind, yet it presented testimony ta the Commtazion treating what 
At tested as unquestional original evidence of the original inpacte It also is that 
the damage to the gol: and tie could not have been and in fuct wan net caused by 
any projectile of any kind but by a scalpel in <ho hands of nurses who were following 
noxmal procedures under the direction of the only doctor then presente 

Lithar is enough to ends once ed for all, all the official solutions to this 
tervible eydise which had such terrible othex consequencese And tho YUE's duitegrity. 

Boarding on what the FBR would and would not do in tts investiestion ani what 
it foreclosed itself from doing is the enclosed soupy of a Dnllas record of the day 
Oo the cringe i jusy attached it as en exhibii in a current ease, Cur the Dallas and 
New Orleans field office records, The casa is in its fifth year and the oriinak 
searches have not yet been madee This record was never published. It shows that 
when on the day of the exlue a nearby polities official advised ineluding an avbrenigt 
of the right among possible suszects, the report was annotate: to read, "Not necessary 
to cover as true subject Located." Tris determination to exlude alt bubOswald as 
assassins or conspirators was made before Oswald was ch reele Yet that NSRP owStit was 
by then reported to have uttered threo other threats against JFK. 

ff you or anyone «lie world Like te lock at aay case vecords, Jim Laser, who is 
with Bud Penstervald (276-0404) can supsly then dow hore, ov Io can heree I'L invorna 
Jin with a carbone He also had copies of the plotures I refer to. 

Ef you thin: thia night interest “r. does, Please fecl free to aend bdn a covye 
‘gain, thanks for the mice things you sadde Best wishes, Harold vieisharg


